ArchPass, powered by Duo

Help Articles

- ArchPass Enrollment Guide
- Can I install Duo on my laptop or desktop?
- Change Your Duo Options and Settings
- Does Duo support emailed passcodes?
- How do I reactivate my Duo Mobile app?
- How do I switch Duo authentication to a new device?
- How to login using Archpass, Powered by Duo
- How to setup ArchPass
- How to use Duo while traveling?
- I get a grey bar when trying to login with Archpass Duo while on iOS or Mac?
- My device stopped getting push notifications, what do I do?
- My Duo account has been locked out because of excessive authentication failures, what do I do?
- What authentication methods are supported by Archpass?
- What do I do if my device is lost or stolen?
- What is ArchPass?
- Which devices can I use for Archpass?